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HOUSEKEEPERS of BRIDGETOWNflMftfolcton= WHAT CAUSED THE ACBIDENT 
TO THE NEW GLASGOW FIC- 

Nld TRAIN?

erally -designated as popples, are 
but the temporary growth that 
follows forest fires. They give way 
generally in a few years 
pines and hardwood trees that are 
more hardy, and men of expert- 

claim that they prepare tee

tbe Uleekly monitor.
Judge Longley land family 

town.
are in

ESTABLISHED 1873
^ —AND—

to tr.e
The Eastern Chronicle, New Glas- j 

after giving an ac- Do not fail to attend the free demonstration
— OF

Miss Grace ThoHaas is visiting Miss 
'Hilda Grimm, of # Springfield.

Miss Kathleen f Colpltte, of Yar

gow, (Liberal) 
count of the seriouri accident' to a

that left the
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL ence

land by some mysterious process 
of nature for the more valuable 
growth that follow. Lone Island 
is the southern limit of the white 
birch, but it grows as far north 
as the better known sections of 
Canada, and may be expected to 

for all time, or until man

crowded picnic train, 
rails nea* Trenton last week, has the j mouth, is visitir g Miss Susie MarSuccessor to
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Royal. Household

FLOUR
shall.following:—

"Just what caused ths accident ie 
of course open to expert explanation. tWQ children are 
One caused assigned is a loose wheel. - Mrs j8aac Youn 
another a bent axle, and others look

Our ;

W. H. Mulhall and I 
guests of Mr. and

Dr. and Mrs.

Dr. W. F. Reajd has gone to Mon- 
extended course inuses all the acres for more proflt-MONITOR-SENTINEL te on 

X, sale at the following places:—

PARADISE—Post-Office. 
LAWRENCETOWN—Post-Office. 
MIDDLETON—C. L. Fisher.
Granville ferry-h. m. Irvine
ANNAPOLIS—A. E. Atlee.
BEAR RIVER—W. W. Wade.

with suspicion.The on the track
knowledge of railway running require-

; EH“5 °'docl ‘hirp-
•“ 6,C"',n6 "! would trv ,=d am..,- —. »**—■>*• #»•- •"

sense, and unhesitatingly lay i.t to Mrs. Charles M«shall.
the condition of the track. From a Mrs. CunningH‘m (nee Nita EatonNj 

to the|Bwitc^ 8t>mc below the Trenton and little Evelyn, of Halifax, arc
station to about where the wrecked guests of Mrs. b. A. Rogers, 

car lay, the track rests on mass of Mr. Kenneth Phillips,
have arrjved en Tuesday to spend bis

treal to take arf 
medical research.

able crops.
N

iand the:4, IN THE PRIMROSE BUILDINGMr. Harry DeLjnncey, of Bostcn. ie
Mr. and Mrs.

Also THURSDAY andtown and they are 
than ever before.
plan is to cover
town during this season. We take the | 

of directing the attention of, 
lest they \

Mins Mael’hw, conducting tiles.; (lemonKtr.itiovn- Tor the OQI'.VIES FLOUR MILLS CO., is agraduate of the 
Ih-ge ôt Household 8cit»iC« in America, h,,-I will -explain thoroughly all th- newest and lx T methods of broad, cake 

Also free sample* of cooking will lie served to all present.
SUBSCRIPTION:—
If paid in advance liberty 
To U. 8. A. sub- the

OFTERMS
1*1 f>n per year.
^1.00 per year.
Hcribers. 50 cts. extra for postage.

<‘ )

and pastry making.road commissioners, 
have overlooked it. -T EVERYONE IS WELCOME.should

School Street sidewalks, 
dant crop of hay has been gathered | 

and yet there Is some-

The ahun-!
SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE

SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

of 8y*n»c. 
va-

Mr. and *
I rotten sleepers,
I been replaced years ago, one would

. i judge. As one examiner remarked. Mrs c ». Phillips.
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED! dent SRys he does not, remembei e ,The ralls might aK well be lying on

to notice that chanfes of copy must haV{ng sefn a shovelful of gravel put mud , We wcre told„ thftt th,
be in the hands of /he foreman not j ofi thrm „cept by the property own- g weM only rottpn on the top.
later than Mondav i oon to ensure This <s an important section of ee*> . . ,.

(.Motion on folio?Inc Wednesday. J6’9 " ^ visitors are shown in «ply we ask what hold can o
> ! the town and all visitors are touches

WE INVITE read* , to write for Qur hfmdsome 8Choolhcuse and beauti « spi*e hft'e onl> P
publication on any » oric of general h j rounds< but the rood im
Interest and to sen<L items of news, ; gomewhat marred by the

, from their respective localities. pr s ,on ,a._fllkR
defective condition of the sidewalks.

that should
from them 
thing to be desired. The oldest resi- with his parents.cation A NECESSITIES A

■" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - =Tw.T=_/ -|"
WHICH NO WEIL RESLLATEB HOUSE SHOULD BT WllHOii

Mr. D. C. L«i 

ing a great deal 
was unfortunate 
doorstep and struck his knee.

ille has been sutler 
with his knee. He
and slipped on a

Atlec’s Vegetable Cathartic PillsAlice's Dyspepsia Tabletsof Brickton.Miss Lucina Elliott, 
who has been ill the past six months, 

rn Tuesday morning.

Some years ago a resound wood? 
presentative of this paper had rcca 
sion to walk over the piece of track 

the Sydney road, out past Matbe 
son's Foundry, for a mile or so. He 
severely commented on the condition 
of the sleepers there, and it later de 
veloped that the local men were all 

of their rotten state, and the

A Min: ami imsiiivo cm • for all forms 
of dys]K'iisia and trouble* caused by 
food (listressing.

Purdy vegetable. TV ill cur. the 
most obstinate cas:- « f constijuttiori.passed away 

fihe will be greatly missed by her
Alice’s Kidney and Liver Pills.on Alice’s Worm Powdersmany friends. Ualley Laundry(From The Outlook.)CRANBERRY EXPERIMENTS. For']min* in the back, weak kidney* 
and disordered livers, 
tain cun;.

M K. PIPER The only remedy on tin market which 
destroys worms in < hil lien and adults, 
an l is |<erfeetly safe.

Mrs. Charles Hoyt is suffering from 
an attack of rheumatism.

A sure and eer
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.

(Canadian Horticulturist.)
is becoming an

of Penobscot The undersigned has opened a Laun- 
who has been visiting rela- dry Business in Bridgetown in the old

Mrs. Hoyt Fraser,aware
track master had requested new jnes

JfjP Any of the alx.ve remedies will Is: mailed to the Monitor readers oh trial, 
t n reci|it of 1 . Stamps or Posta! notes. Please mention this udv. *Cranberry culture 

important factor in the fruit Indus 
try of Nova Scotia. In 1890. the our 
put from cultivated bogs 
to 400 barrels;

Mass.,
to renew that section, but the powc.3 tiVp8 jn Forest Glen, went to Bridge- Revere House, 
in Moncton knew better than -he men town on Tuesday, 
on the spot and turned the eqa.'st Miss piora Htronacb. 

in 1898, it reache J | down There was no delay following 
in 1908. about

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 1909.
Having had fourteen

accompanies by year8‘ experience in the business
assure you of satisfaction. Give

ATLEE’S
DRLG AND STATIONERY STORE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

I
amounted

can
has sold me a trial, 

of the railway

—Forest fires although disastrous I
enough in their immediate effect are 
apparently not without their uses af
ter all. It seems that the white 
birch springs up and thrives best in 
the wake of the forest fire, and where 
as this was once despised as an in
ferior wood it is now proving to be 
one of tbe most useful and valuable 
of forest products.

Quoting from an editorial in the 
New York Sun:—

Councillor Rohie Morton 
all his land north 
(over 200 acres) to Mr. W. B. Ross.

which >*r.

nearly 4.000 barrels; 
8.000 barrels.

of the state of theour exposure 
track. It's a safe guess that a simi- oi. €. mmA barrel holds 80

and a well managed bog with regard tolar condition exist» 
the sleepers at tbe scene of tbe run 
off. If a track official has to beg for

quarts,
' should yield at least 150 barrels. At 

live or six dollars a barrel the yield 
sells for S750 to $900. The 

hut the

This with the property 
Ross already owned 
compact farm. Harness ! Harness !Bridgetown, July 24th, 5 ins.makes a fine.

m
in salematerial to keep his trackper acre

crop is a profitable one,
growers are constantly meeting with I pigeon holed,
discouragement and disappointment. I jajrs ]n Moncton they may term it 
Insects and frosts are the worst en- I retrenchment
emies and were particularly aggress-1 80Un^ jt correctly, they should prefix 
ive during the years 1902 to 1906. In
view of the constant damage done T>y | road 0jflC]a] wjth a spar* of spunk 
these enemies and of the fact that c

entails a

The Middleton base ball nine starU
They arccondition, and then have his requests 

is a nice state of af- yesterday on a tour, 
scheduled to play in Truro at 6 p. m. 
today. Tomorrow they are to play 

in Amherst.and economy, but to On Mondavtwo ganses 
afternoon they meet Springhill. On

St. Pat-
"The white birch of New Eng

land, one of the most despised of 
all the forest trees, is dignified by 
the forestry service of the depart
ment of agriculture of the United 
States, in a pamphlet. It is call
ed the paper birch, though it is 
never used for making paper. In
dians used to make their curious

A rail-!'criminal' before the words.
Tuesday p. m. they meet 
ricks on the Wanderers' ground In

in him. and we have them here, | Halifax and on Wednesday afternoon 
they try conclusions with All Hali
fax.

well made cranberry bog must have hung his head with shame 
comparatively large initial expense, j when he looked on those rotten 
we would suggest that the provincial I after the wreck on Friday. If

- government establish a cranberry ex-1 tjj08C jn Moncton will not give these 
périment station. A proper location I men a frep f,and keep affairs in a

pictures on its bark, and it was in a cranberry district, could be pur I safe coition, ]et the politicians
their only paper. Maine industries cba8ed outright or arrangements. I step ,n and back th€m for these ne. ton. received nomination on Wednes

similar to the "model orchard" plan. | „g6ar> expenditures before the Min-; <l*y A* cnl>’ the required number of
candidates were nominated they were 
declared elected. The list is the fol-

,
Mr. Isaac Young, returning officer 

tor the election of a Mayor and six 
Councillors for the Town of Middle-

i
I

occupy the centre 
•bircn world, 
manufacturing from it in the oth
er New England states and New 
York/*

of the paper- 
hut there is some

codld be made with an established | j8^er or on floors of the House 
The cranberry growers ol else give up carrying passengers ex- jgrower.

Massachusetts are working to secure! cep^ jn very smaii numbers, and at a 
a station of this nature in that state j snaj]’g pace. It was no place for a 

are planting largM

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.lowing:—
Mayor:"Spools, shoe pegs and shanks, 

toothpicks, dowels, toys, novel- 
- ties and various other articles are 

made of tbe birch, and all the ef
forts of science to discover a sub
stitute have failed. No other wood 
or made-up material is considered 
fit for the goods that are made of 
the white birch. When that is 
taken into account, there is some 
value to forest fires, for it is on 
the burned-over woodlands that 
the birch thrives to the best ad
vantage.

•‘There are thousands of acres 
over which owners look with re
gret on the springing up of white 
birches, but that is not the prac
tice in Maine. The farmers reeor- 
nize a value to the quick growth. 
They can get from $15 to $25 a 
cord for it at the spool and peg 
mills, and the waste material is 
worth from $3 to $4.50 a cord for 
shipment to cities for firewood.

"The forest service claims that 
some 80,000 cords of the white 
birch is cut annually, beside the 
waste, and tha£ means 32,000,000 
board feet of lumber. All of that 
is used in this country except 
about 4,000,000 board feet shipped 
to Scotland for making the same 
kinds of goods as the paper birch 
is prized for in thte country. In 
years gone by the Scotch have 
*1>en a good deal more of the 
BîlTh, but they have of late found 
cheaper supplies ip Scandinavian 
forests.

"Therefore, it is plain that the 
poor old white birch is a better 
tree than its reputation. There 
might be no spools and no tooth
picks but for that, and the shoes 
would be pegged with nails and 
wire more than they are now. 
That 80,000 cords of paper birch 
is worth about $1,600,000 a year, 
and that would be missed by the 
farmers if tbe growth of the birch 
were discouraged too much.

"The crop is not continuous on 
one piece of land, for the birches 
and poplars, the latter being gen-

Thos. R. Jones.area* heavily loaded excursion train. This 
is the people’s road. They want no 

the usual difficulties. As the I nited I criminal policy of retrenchment, and 
States growers are competing more j aboVe all they want a safe road, 
each year with Canadian grower», it 
is time that the industry here was 
put on a firmer basis.

as they
each year and have to contend with Councillors: 

Fred E. Bentley.
A. P. Dodge,
G. F. Freeman,
O. P. Goucher,
G. N. Reagh,
Rohie Morton.

BARGAINS | IT PAYS TO PAY CASH BARGAINSv
OTTAWA MAN ELECTROCUTED.

experiment station 
and dis-

A cranberry 
would investigate insects THINK IT OVER,Ottawa, July 26.—Through crasp-

Monnt Allison -and j ing an ordinary incandescent electric 
on which the insulation

eases and how best to spray 
otherwise control them. It would de- I light wire
termine the best mettoV/ds of flooding was defective, Hyacinthe Royer, aired 
and other means of preventing injury 61, an employee of the Belmoral Ho-
from frosts. Systematic experiments j tel here, was electrocuted in a cellar Ladies’ College and the Mount Alii

this morning.

In today's paper there appear the

NEXT SATURDAYadvertisements <J the Mount Allison

could be carried on I of the hotel Royer gon Academy
on the I was found dead grasping the electric ]ege respectively, 

size and keeping lamp wire in his hand burned through ments should be read and considered 
and to deter- I to the bone. The Coroner found that

and Commet cial Col-with fertilizers 
with relation to their effect These advertise-

I color, quantity,
| qualities of the fruit 
: mine their retentive values in the I the voltage carried by the wire was 

The propagation, development too high.

Tray Cloth ’Fly PaperSide CombsCollarsby all parents who have children to 
be educated.

These institutions have excepticnal- Hcm#titched Edge» 

Sale Price

Two douille -Ihx'.k( 'elluloidSide Com Us 

Sale Price

soil.
and origination of varieties, the de
struction of weeds and mosses aad

Ladies' !,;u:c( 'ollars
provide homelike!y strong staffs, 

residential accommodation and are in ^*d" i nee
❖ Sale PrifT

conditions SHOT COMPANION BY MISTAKE.the study of climatic 
could all be included in the work.

to work

every way excellently equipped 
the work which they are doing. The 

of their work is attested by

for 19c.4c6c10c.
There are many problems iHampton, Conn., July 20.—Ralph merit
out and much to learn in this indus- I Whittaker, sixteen years old, son of the yearly growth. The Ladies' Col- 
try. The establishment of such a sta- Frank Whittaker, of Cincinnati, Ohio |ege 

should be considered favorably was shot

EmbroideriesStrainers àRibbonBelts
V

had a larger enrollment last 
and instantly killed by year than any other ladies’ college in 

George Huling, 17 years old, while 
hunting here, late yesterday. Huling 
mistook top of Whittaker’s cap rising 
from the bushes for a wood chuck, 
and shot at him with his rifle, »he Science, 
bullet entering the brain, causing in- the Art Department,—directed by an 
stant death. Whittaker, in company R. C. A. and including a $75,000 col- 
with hia brother, Russell, was spend- lection 
ing the summer with his grandpar
ents.

tion
by the Nova Scotia Department of

Corset Cover Em-Extension Strainers 

Sale Price
Taffeta Ribbon, 

C in. wide. Sal<- Prive
Ladies’ White Hi It 

Sa|e I‘rive
the whole Dominion.

broideries, ^vtlej’rice-

15c.
I Agriculture. The Ladies' College includes the 

Massey Treble School of Household 
the Conservatory of Music.

❖
THE CHLOROFORM JOKE. 12 1-2 c.15c. per yd.10cT

(Hamilton Herald.)
Dr. William Osier has completed 

his 60th year at last, and is being 
reminded on all hands of his chloro
form joke. He cannot expect to live 
down that unfortunate bit of pleas 
antry.

Graters * Dress ShieldsButtons Talcum XLacesof Paintings, Casts, etc.,— 
and the Literary Department, 
staff numbers about twenty-five edu-

PowderThe
Vegetable Crater. Ladies Dress ShieldsPearl Buttons. SaleTo clear * ock. S; !e yiolet Talcum Pow

der. Sale Price
❖ 1 rational specialists with a number of

The expenses Price
Sale Price Sale JYicei ’rice‘occasional lecturers.' 

are moderate. A calendar will be sent
application to Dr. B. C. Bor- 2 & Sc p6Pyd. 

den, Sackville, N. B. -------- ——

Launch thy bark, mariner! Christian 
Heaven speed thee,

Let loose the rudder bands! good an
gels lead thee!

Set thy sails warily, 
come;'

Steer thy course steadily! Christian, 
steer home!

—Caroline Bowles Southev. I

12 l-2c8c8c.2 doz. for 7c,❖ free onJuly 19.—Canada’s trade 
of $9,-

Uttawa,
for June shows an increase 
606J98, compared with June of last 
year.Xa
present financial year an increase of 
$20,686,824 over the corresponding 
period of last year.

GROCERIESand
Into

The Academy prepares hoys 
young men for matriculation 
colleges of Arts, Medicine, Dentistry, 
etc., particular attention is given to 
preparing students for taking up Uni- RH E, 2 lbs. for

GROCERIES.tempests v> ul
nd for the first quarter of the .64COW BRAND SODA.

MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES. .36 
MIXED CHOCOLATES. It).. 
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES. Ih .20 
BON BONS and CREAMS, lb., .15 
CREAMS & CHOCOLATES, It)., .13 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA. lb. .28 
UNION BLEND 30c. TEA,
UNION BLEND 35c. TEA, tb.,
RED ROSE 40c. TEA. lb..

.04SPLIT PEAS, lb..

.09
.25.25_ , versity courses in the various branch- MIXED CAKES. 3 lbs. for 

es of Engineering. The Academy also MACARONI. 3 pkgs. for .25
gives a thorough well-balanced gener
al education. It is under the princi-

.12SALMON, can. 
CORN, can. 
PEAS, can.

IT GOES TO THE RIGHT SPOT .09
palship of a well known edficational- 

i ist who has excellent teachAs associ-
In the Commercial PUMPKIN, can.

PEACHES, can,

Lithe tropics the. peo./e know by experience that nothing goes to the spot like the juice of
the I me—It’s the natural thirst quencher.

.08 .38" .09
ated with him.

I College complete business courses are .19SOVEREIGN IM MCE
ply the juice of the best Lime Fruit obtainable, put up in bottles and ready for immediate 

Vou should always have a bottle on hand, All groceis sell it.
NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO., Limited, HALIFAX, N. S.

.10TOMATOES, can.given under the direction of a compe
tent and experienced teacher. Sten- WANTED:» G«od Print Butter, 20c. pound trade, Saturday. Eggs 20c. dozen.are also
taught by a very successful teacher. 
A calendar and fujll particulars as to 
courses, charges, etc., 
free on application 
Palmer, M. A., Sackville, N. B.

ograpfay and Typewriting

is si in
will be sentuse. | to Mr. J, M. i

“Black Prince*1 Rose for 
beys are worth trying. 
Chcy make less work lor 
the mother.

i" v • VX

"I 11

I!* iv
.

t
I

Cup and
Saucer

J a panesv china 
( 'u]i and Saucer. Sale 
Price 1

12 l-2c

Jardinieres
Fancy Decorated 

Jardinieres, large size. 
Sale Price

!14c

.08*

.10

.15
.08
.08

.06

.06

.06*

.08

1

\

$

GROCERIES.
KOVAH JELLIES, pkg., 
CREAM TARTAR, pkg., 
PEPPER, pkg..
GINGER, pkg..
CLOVES, pkg., j 
VANILL£=EXTRA0T. hot.. 

LEMON EXTRACT, hot.. 
JAM, in glass jars, 
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg.. 
RAISINS, lb.

We have just received a shipment 
of harnesses which for quality of 
material and workmanship surpass 
anything we ever carried before. If 
you are contemplating the purchase 
of any goods in this line it will pay 
you to sec our stock before order- 

' ing elsewhere.

BEGIN
RIGHT

If you wish to enter any
phase of commercial activi
ty you should ty qualified to 
win. The first essential 1» a

Showpractical education, 
your business instinct by se
lecting the best school for
your training. Remember 
that school is the

Maritime Business College
E. Kaulbach ,C.A. Principal 

15 College St. HALIFAX. N. S.
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